
EARL'S SQUAD WINS

Washington High Takes Spec-

tacular Game, 27 to 6.

SPOKANE TEAM SWAMPED

Lewis and Clark Have Stage Fright
Early in Contest but Return

With Ginger After Rest
of Ten Minutes.

In one of the most spectacular foot-
ball games seen on Multnomah Field'for several seasons, the Washington
High team downed the Lewis and Clark
High School eleven, of Spokane, 27 to
6, yesterday. The game was played
before more than 1600 rooters, with a
few, but noisy, Spokane enthusiasts.

The game was snappy, being featuredby forward passes, blocked punts andIon runs, with Knouff making thelongest run of the xiay when he made
05 yards In the last touchdown for the
locals. In the first two quarters the
visitors seemed to have stage fright, as
four minutes after play started Wash-
ington scored Its first touchdown.
Kienholz, playing safety for Spokane,
dropped one of Knouff's punts and
Anderson fell on the ball on the vis-
itor's 20-ya- rd line. It took Washington
but four downs to send Captain Mor-
row over for the. first score. Knouff
kicked goal.

John on IMaj- - Wen. .
In the second quarter Charles John-to- n,

the locals' diminutive halfback,
played sensational ball, making
lour long runs during the period, andfinally going four yards through theright side of his line for the second
touchdown. Knouff failed at goal
kick. The half ended IS to 0, with the
locals on the long end of the score.

After ten minutes rest, Spokane came
back strong and opened up severalplays In open formation. Nineteen for-
ward passes were tried by the visitors
In this quarter, wtih the ball going
safely Into the hands of Coach Hinder-man- 's

players on 15 occasions. The
visitors began their attack wlth tho
ball resting on the Kast Siders' rd

line, and after five passes, one right
after anoth'er, the visitors had the ball
one-ha- lf a foot from a touchdown.

Quarterback Bakke then went through
center for the only six points registered
against the locals. Doane attempted
to kick goal, but the ball went wide of
the cross bars. This ended the scor-
ing for both teams in the third period.

Weight Begins to Tell.
Then came the last and fatal quarter

for the visitors. The weight of theWashington team began to tell on Spo-
kane, and the locals waded through
their opponents' line at will. After an
exchange of punts, and the ball resting
on Lewis and Clark's five-yar- d line,
on a tackle-aroun- d play "Moose" John-.so- n

scored the third touchdown, and
Knouff added another "olnt by kicking
goal.

Spokane then kicked off, and Captain
Morrow brought the ball to Spokane's

rd line. On the next play Full-
back Knouff startled the crowd by go-
ing through the weak visitors' line,
eluding the t.-nid- defense men, andcontinuing until he had placed the ba...
between the goal posts. Knouff then
added more to his laurels by kicking
goal, making the final score read
Washington 27, Spokane 6.

The forward-pas- s work of the vis-
itors ' was the best ever seen on the
local field. Passes from all formations
and angles were made accurately, with
the ends and backfield doing the heavy
work. The entire second period was
devoted to making forward passes by
the visitors, and after scoring their
first touchdown they had worked the
ball to Coach Earl's d, but on the
next play Edris intercepted a pass and
ran 13 yards before being downed.

For the visitors, the entire backfield
starred, with Bakke and Gardner shin-
ing In particular. Curtis and Colin,
both ends, were in every play, and sev-
eral times broke up the winner's plays.

The whole Washington High team
played good ball, and each came in for
a share of the sensational play. The
players who stood out most promin-
ently were Knouff, Tegart, "Moose"
Johnson and Charles Johnson. Captain
Morrow ran his team in the best pos-
sible manner, and his kicking was bet-
ter than Keinholz'.

Following is the lineup of the two
elevens:

Lewis Sc. Clark. Posl tlon. Washington.
Holslngton .C Kdrls
HargraveR RGL Walker
Capt. Luther RTX. Tegart
Cohn RBI. Anderson
8trom L. G R Cochran
Carnahan Ij T R.. ."Moose" Johnson
Curtis Ij E R Normandln
Bakke Q Captain Morrow
Cone R H L ... . Cliarles Johnson
Kienhol L. H R Wilson
Doane K Knouff

Officials Dr. Earl Rlnehart, JelTernon
High coach, referee: Martin Pratt, umpire:
Dominic CalUrrate, head linesman; A. H.
Burton and W. H. Orion, timekeepers.

Substitutions Laushton for Wilson. Gard-
ner for Cone. Wilson for Laughton. ln

for Tegnrt, Murphy for N'ormandln.
Scores Captain Morrow one touchdown;

Charles Johnson one touchdown; Knouff one
touchdown: Moose jonnson one toucn
down: Knouff three goal kicks Bakke one
touchdown. "

ASTORIA WINS BY 14 TO 0

Antonioli Scores Twice in Game
With Newberg High.

(

ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)
The Astoria High School football team
defeated Newberg High on the grid-
iron here this afternoon by a score of
14 to 0. The first score was made early
In the first quarter, when Antonich
bucked the ball over from the five-yar- d

, line. Astoria scored again late in the
second quarter, Antonich carrying the
ball. The second half was played In
Newberg territory, but fumbles lost the
ball for Astoria at critical moments.
During the lust quarter the valley
team, by a series or forward passes,
Miller to Willis, worked the ball to
Astoria's line, where they lost
it on downs. The game ended with the
ball in Newberg's possession on their
own line. f

For the valley team, Russell, Miller
nd Willis starred. For the home team.

Ilaklund. Anderson and Antonich
played good ball. Owing to. minor In-
juries --suffered by some of the New-
berg players, the last half of the game
was slow and both teams played ragged
ball.

The lineups follow:
Astoria. Newberg.

Moherg LE AllenMarry LT KraminAnderson LG MelrosePlanting C Sutton"tone R I Rlmelard
Anderson .......... R C ButtTrotter RE ".""willis
Burns ) slaterAntonich I. H Miller
Kacklund F Russell
Ross RH Blssett

IIOQCIAM DEFEATS BALLARD

Tonglily Fought Game Ends, 13 to 7.
in Favor Vn beaten Team.

HOQUTAM, Wash., Nov. 8. (Special.)
In a game fought all hB way by both

teams, Hoquiam's unbeaten High School
football team today defeated Ballard
High. 13 to 7, thereby adding to its
claim for Northwest championship hon-
ors. Ballard's touchdown came In the
second quarter as a result of three long
end runs secured when the locals, over- -

confident, weakened for a few min-
utes.

Hoqulam scored touendowns In the
first and third quarters and kicked
goal on the last.

The locals outplayed Ballard In al-
most all stages of the game, though
the visitors seemed to excel In trick
plays and in the forward pass. The
locals attempted a few forward passes
or trick plays, depending mainly on
line plunges and end runs, the - fast
Hoqulam ends and back field making
yardage consistently.

The only ga.m& of importance remain-
ing in Hoquiam's heavy schedule of this
season Is the on with Aberdeen Hlga
School on Thanksgiving day, which is
expected to decide the Northwest cham-
pionship. Betting on the Thanksgiv-
ing game, which started early In the
season at two to one on Aberdeen, lat-
er dropped to even money, and now
there is very little Aberdeen even
money offering.

WASHINGTON SECONDS LOSE

Columbia University Juniors Are 14

to 0 Victors.
As a preliminary to the Washington

High-Lew- is & Clark game, the Colum-
bia University Juniors downed the
Washington High second' eleven 14 to
0 on Multnomah Field yesterday after-
noon. M. Murphy and Shea did all the
scoring, each making a touchdown, and
Murphy scoring two goal kicks.

Both scores were registered in the
second quarter after tljree beautifully
executed forward passes from McKenna
to J. Murphy and one from Strow-bridg- e

to McKenna. The last pass was
from McKenna to Shea, who crossed
Washington's goal line for the last
score.

For the winners, McKenna, Shea and
M. Murphy played well and the kick-
ing of Jacobberger was better.than his
opponent's. For the losers. Driver,
Steele and Lopham played the best.

Following is the lineup of the two
teams:

Columbia, Jr. 14 P. Washington IT 0
Knapp C r,ou?hlln
Allen R o L Riohie
J. Murphy R T L, Daly
Shea R H L Steele
Call L O R HoltschmidtJacobberger L, T R. .......... Grenfel
Keating JL, B R Griffith
McKenna .Q. ......... Tourtelotte
Kelly R HI, Strowbridge
M. Murphy ! H R Driver
McEntee F Lapham

Officials Dom Calllcrate. referee: W. A.
Fenstennacher, umpire; McNary, head lines-
man.

Substitutions Brubaker for Tourtelotte,
Merrill for Griffith. Johnson for Steele,
Delahunt for Keating.

Scores M. Murphy one touchdown. Shea
one touchdown. M. Murphy two goal kicks.

LINCOLN SECONDS WIN 70

Mute Team of Vancouver Give Excit-
ing Time to Portlanders.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 8. (Spe-
cial.) In an exciting football game
here this afternoon the second team of
the Lincoln High of Portland downed
the Deaf Mute team 7 to O. The only
touchdown was scored at the begin-
ning of the third quarter by Right
Half Drumiller.

The local team played the visitors off
their feet, but luck broke against them.
Two beautifully executed forward
passes with Peterson on the receiving
end paved the way for the Portland
team to score. The defensive playing
of Celestlne and Boehmer was a reve-
lation to the locals, as time after time
they broke up plays before they could
be started.

The locals were outweighed almost 15
pounds to the man and the weight told.
For the locals. Edwards and Johnson
appeared to play better ball than the
others.

RIDGEFTELD DOWNS CAMAS

Horet Makes Touchdown After 35- -.

Yard Kun Down Field.
RIDGEFIELD, Wash.. Nov. 8. (Spe

cial.) In a well-playe- d football game
here today the local high school eleven
downed the Camas High team. 13 to 12.
The locals made their touchdowns lrr
the first and third quarters, while tho
visitors crossed the goal line in the
second and third periods.

Weber and Horst did the scoring for
the home team with Elliot and Strahl
making the points for Camas. Horst
scored his touchdown after a rd

run through an open field, while the
second touchdown scored against the
home team was made on a fluke.

On a blocked punt the ball rolled
across the goalline and Strahl fell on
the ball bringing the total to 12. This
game puts Ridgefield in line for the
championship of Clarke County, Van-
couver High being the only team in the
way for the pennant.

LA GRANDE WINS FROM BAKER

For First .Time in Years Old Adver-
sary Is Humbled, 14 to 13.

LA GRANDE. Or, Nov. 8. (Special.)
La Grande Friday, for the first time

in years, defeated Baker, 14 to 13. La
Grande sent Conkey over for a touch-
down from the rd line in three
minutes. He kicked goal. During the
second quarter. Captain Couch Inter-
cepted a forward pass and sprinted 95
yards for a touchdown, Conkey kicking
goal.

Coach Reynolds' men weakened In the
last quarter, and Weeks went 29 yards
for a touchdown on the first play of the
last session, and from then on Baker
pounded the La Grande line hard.
Thirty seconds before the final whistle
Miller went over for the second touch
down, following a sensational Baker
forward pass, but in the punt out.
Baker mussed the play and the game
was over.

CHEHALIS BEATS CENTRALIA

Much-Defeat- ed Team Ttonts Nearby
Squad 28 to 0.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Nov. 8. (Spe
cial.) After a series of successive de
feats Chehalis came back strong in to
day's football game with CentrallaHigh. The visitors were utterly rout
ed, the score being 28 to 0 in favor "of
Chehalis. Chehalis mads 14 on two
touchdowns and kicks, in the first half.adding two more on a safety.

In the second half Chehalis madetwo more touchdowns. The visitorsnever had a real chance to score. For
Chehalis Giblin, Mulford and Palmerdistinguished themselves, the two first
named working the forward pass ef-
fectively several times. Watson, of
Centralla, was hurt and may not be
able to play again this season. Manlsch,
of Centralla, was put out of the game
for fouling.

Gresham Beats Washougal.
GRESHAM, Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)

The Washougal High School football
team played Gresham High School
team at Gresham this afternoon,
Gresham winning 20 to 0. Gresham
made three touchdowns aql kicked two
goals. Ralph starred for Gresham.

Deaf Team Defeated.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 8. (Spe-

cial.) The Washington State School
for the Deaf suffered defeat today from
the second team of the Lincoln High
School, of Portland. The score was
7 to 0.

The Dalles Team Wins, 54 tx 0.
THE DALLES, Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)
The local Independent team, composed

of high school players, defeated theheavy Vancouver Soldiers here this
afternoon, 64 to 0, though outweighed
25 pounds to a man.
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STABS IN YESTERDAY'S BATTLE BETWEEN HARVARD AND PRINCETON.
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STANFORD WINS 13-- 8

California's Old Rugby Rivals
Put Up Furious Fight.

FUMBLING MARS CONTEST

Over-Anxio- us Backfield Unable to
Hold Ball Veterans Outplayed

by Youngsters Throughout
Hard and Fast Game.

STANFORD FIELD, Cal., Nov. 8.
Stanford defeated the University of
California at Rugby football today, 13
to 8, in a furious battle. It was the
23d annual football game between the
two big universities of the state. The
veteran Callfornians, relied on by the
blue and gold, were outplayed for a
large part of the game by their cardin-
al rivals, the majority of whom were
playing their first intercollegiate game.

In the last 20 minutes of play Cali-
fornia made a desperate rally and only
the work of Carroll, Stanford's center
three-quarte- rs and the veteran of Aus
tralian rugby games, saved Stanford
from the possibility of a tie or even an
eleventh-hou- r defeat. The whole Cali-
fornia team was fighting furiously to
cross the Stanford line when the game
ended.
. "The score shows the relative merits
of the teams," said Referee William W
Hill, who came all the way from New
South Wales at the request of the two
universities, to supervise this one con-
test.

Fumblliia; Mars rloy.
The play throughout the entire game

was hard and fast. It was largely a
struggle among the forwards and there
were few spectacular passing rallies.
fumbling and over-eagerne- ss marring
the work of the backfield men on both
sides. ,

Captain Peart, of California, and
Skinner, the lightweight fullback of
the blue and gold, played wonderful
games for the losing side. Hart's long
kicks to touch saved his side again and
again from disaster and a rd goal
from placement from an almost Impos-
sible angle gave him credit for three
of California's eight points. Peart also
added two points to the Bcore when he
converted a try registered by Lock-har- t,

a substitute put in by California
In the second half.

Stanford showed superiority over the
blue and gold soon after the game be
gan. The cardlnnl pack carried play
Into California territory for most of
the first half. Stanford's first score
was made by Lachmund, who dodged
through a scattered field for 30 yards
for a try.

AndrfTTi and Austin Star.
All of Stanford's scores were made on

the Individual ability of the men who
carried the ball. Fullback Andrews, of
Stanford, was a tower of strength to
his team, and Austin's long punts, many
of which came on penalty plays, had a
knack of finding touch for the maxi-
mum sain.

More than 20,000 persons saw the
game.

Several of the players suffered slight
Injuries, but none was seriously hurt.

For the first five minutes, play clung
to centerfleld. -- Both teams were ner
vous and over-eage- r. Stanford swept
the play to California's rd line
with a pretty passing rush, and on Mc-Kim- 's

offside and Andrews' long boot,
Erb captured the ball ami passed it to
Lachmund, who swept over the lin
for a try. Score: Stanford 3, Cali
fornia 0.
. Carroll got the ball in the loose and
dodged down the field for a try be-
tween the goal posts. Austin converted.
Score: Stanford 8, California 0.

California obtained a penalty kick
on Stanford's 40-ya- rd line. Peart tried

again for a goal from placement on a
bad angle. Score: Stanford 8. Cali-
fornia 3. Stanford made five more on
a try and a goal. The play was furious
with little advantage to either side.
A penalty kick for Stanford's offsidegave Peart a. chance to save.

California swept the ball across the
Stanford goal line with rushing play,
but Referee Hill called them back for
an offside play. California rushed the
ball to Stanford's five-yar- d line, and
Lockhart went over for a- - try. Peart
kicked an easy goal. Score: Stanford
13. California 8.

The game ended with the" ball in
touch at Stanford's rd line.
"DIRTY" FOOTBALL CENSURED

Unsporstmanlike Tactics May Kill
Game, Says Director Huff.

CHAMPAIGN; 111., Nov. 8. (Special.)
Athletic Director Huff, of Illinois Uni-

versity, today issued a warning to the
West that football would be placed on
trial for its existence unless an in-
creasing and unchecked tendency to
dirty playing was eliminated. Coaches
who encourage and officials who are
lax are censured In the statement,
which eays in part:

"The existence of football is threat-ened unless a growing tendency to for-get the lesson of some years back andreturn to the practices which put thetport on trial for its life is checked."I refer to unnecessary and unfairroughness; I do not criticise hard play-ing and football, as a matter of fact, isrough. But I have noticed a gradualintroduction of the same tactics whichnearly cost the colleges their favoritegame.
"Already this year I have seen neckwringing. I have seen- - players dragtheir feet over the head of an oppon-

ent. 'Piling up' even when easily seento be uneccessary goes unrebuked.Every football player knows the diff-enc- e
between 'dirty' and hard football."The blame for the existence of thistendency is to be placed on the headsof unscrupulous coaches and complac-

ent officials."

TWO NEW BOATS PROPOSED

Handsome Yachts May Be Added to
Portland-Owne- d Fleet.

Portland's fleet of pleasure boats
probably will be increased by two of
the handsomest yachts yet conceived by
Portland's amateur sailors. One of
them is proposed by George S. Shep-
herd and the other by a group of men
from the Oregon Yacht Club, headed
by Captain H. F. Todd.

Mr. Shepherd's Ideas are being put
on paper. He has not fully decided
whether to build it this Winter or let
it pass for another year.

The drawings will call for a boatprobably 40 feet long of the seagoing
sloop type, arranged for the accommo-
dation of eight or ten on Summer seas.

The boat proposed by the Oregon
Yacht Club syndicate will be of the
same type. It will be equipped withan engine so that it can be sent down
the Columbia far enough over night
to get some excellent sailing on Sundays ard holidays. '

Who's Who on Oregon
OF OREGON, Eugene.UNIVERSITY 7. (Special.) The per-

sonnel of the Oregon Varsity string Is
as follows:

Robert C. Bradshaw, "Brad," captain
and right end. Bradshaw lives at The
Dalles, and has played on the first
team for three seasons, having spent
his first year on the freshman eleven.
Rangy, fast and a glutton for work,
he is one of the mainstays of the team.
The Oregon chief stands six feet from
Mother Earth, weighs 162 pounds, and
is 22 years old.'

Elmer E. Hall, right tackle, is another
fighter. He broke into the gridiron
game at Baker High School, and played
with Bradshaw on the 1910 freshman
team. He became a varsity substitute
the next year and was installed as reg-ula- r

end last FalL This season B- -

3 GAMES ON CARD

Withdrawal of Hill Academy
Shortens Gridiron Card.

SECOND HONORS ALSO GOAL

Columbia University and Washing-
ton High School Will Battle

Wednesday in Interscholastlc
Football Schedule.

By the withdrawal of the Hill Mil-
itary Academy football team from the
Portland Interscholastlc League but
three more games remain on the 1913
schedule. Columbia University and
Washington High will fight it out for
second honors of the league on
Wednesday, Washington High will play
Portland Academy November 19. but
the exact date for the Lincoln-Columb- ia

tus'sle has no been set.
November 26 was the original date

for the Lincoln-Columb- ia game, but
the West Siders are slated to leave for
Boise, Idaho, on the evening of No-

vember 25, to play the high school team
of that place on Thanksgiving day.
Coaches Calllcrate and Borleske had
decided to play the annual game on
November 22, but Multnomah Field
cannot be secured, as Alultnomah Club
Is dickering with the Vancouver sol-
diers for that date.
v On November 21 JefTerson High was
to have met the Hill Military Academy
eleven, but as .Coach Moore forfeited
this affair, the Columbia-Lincol- n match
might be switched to this date. In this
case it will be the last game of the
1313 season and after a month's rest
soccer and basketball will begin.

Although leading the league, the Lin-
coln High eleven has scored but SI
points. Both Columbia and Washing
ton have scored more points than the
league leaders, with Columbia having
70 poiuts to its credit and Washington
51. Both these large totals can De at-
tributed to the fact that each team
played the Hill Military Academy team
with Washington trouncing them 44 to
0 the opening game of the season and
Coach Callicrate's eleven ran up the
largest score ever made In a local
league game by walloping the weak
team 63 to 0.

Portland Academy ranks fourth in
point-makin- g with 23 as a total In four
games. In two affairs they were shut
out. Coach Rlnehart's Jefferson High
aggregation scored but 13, winning one
game 6 to 0 against the Portland Acad
emy eleven last Friday and losing to
the Columbia University by 1 lone point
7 to 6. Hill failed to annex one point
in three attempts.

As the Columbia University and
Coach Earl's East Side team are tied
for second honors in the league. Wed
nasdav's battle between these two
schools promises to be a live one. If
Coach Callicrate's proteges can down
Washington it will be in line for the
championship of the league. The fol-
lowing week Columbia will battle Lin
coln High, which at present heads the
list, but a victory over wasnington
Wednesday . and one over the heavy
Lincoln High team will cause a tie be
tween Lincoln and Columbia.

Varsity Football Squad

dek is working Hall at tackle, where
his aggressiveness Is a big asset. He
is 21 years old. six feet one inch tall,
and weighs 175 pounds.

Carl B. Fenton, right guard, is play-
ing his fourth year of conference foot-
ball. As a punter and place-kick- er

Fenton is feared throughout the con-
ference. His place kicks won the games
with Oregon Agricultural College and
Idaho last year. Fenton is showing;
more class at the guard position this
season than ever before. He is theheavyweight of the team, registering
193 pounds, standing six feet two inch-
es in height, and being 23 years old. He
is a Dallas product.

Wallace B. Caufield. center, is one
of the cleverest snapperbacks devel-
oped at Oregon. He migrated from Ore-
gon City four years ago, and for twoyears was understudy for "Bob" Kel-
logg, being taken on as 'the varsity
center last season. His passing is clean

and his defenseive work brilliant. Cau-
field weighs 182 pounds, is six feet one
inch tall, and 23 years old.

William F. Holden. left guard, comes
from Portland. He played prep foot-
ball with Washington High School and
Hill Military Academy. Entering the
university last Fall, he made the left
tackle position. Holden plays a strong
game, especially when the fight waxes
warm. He weighs 180 pounds, is 21
years old, and sis feet one inch tall,

Samuel Cook, "Stoneface," left tackle,
came all the way from Coeur d' Alene.
Idaho, to join tho Oregon squad last
Fall. It was his wonderful defensive
work at fullback which stampeded the
Aggie backfield last season However,
he has been transferred to the line to
strengthen that section. Cook is no
Lilliputian himself, for he weighs 190
pounds, is six feet tvo Inches tall,
and Is 22 years old.

John Beckett, left end. Is one of the
freshman trio. He is famous in Port-
land preparatory circles for his work
for Washington High School. "Johnny-ha- s

neve played end before, having
been a fullback and lineman. He is
fast and heavy for a wing position, and
is a hard tackier. He weighs 184 pounds,
is six feet tall, and 20 years old.

Anson B. Cornell, "Midge." quarter-
back, assays more football ability to
the pound than any other player in the
conference. He weighs ut 130, is five
feet six inches high, and 23 years old.
Cleverness is Cornell's characteristic
He is accurate in spearing kicks and
elusive when he once gets the ball. In
addition. Cornell is a great field gen-
eral and a sure tackier. He starred
for four years for Washington High
School before making the varsity lastyear.

John F. Parsons, "Johnny," is famous
at Oregon and notorious among the
other colleges as perhaps the hardest
runner to stop in the conference to-
day. Parsons played with Salem. Lin
coln High of Seattle, and Washington
High of Portland, before coming to
Oregon. He is a junior, but played no
football In his freshman year on ac
count of an attack of typhoid. Parsons
weighs 158 pounds, is five feet nine
inches tall, and 22 years old.

Leo Malarkey, "Tick," Is the fastest
man on the squad. He runs with a ve
locity which makes .him a terror in a
broken field, and his defensive work Is
excellent. The blonde freshman is 20
years old, weighs 152 pounds, and is
five feet 10 Inches tall. He played threeyears for Columbia University of Port
land before enlisting under Bezdek.

Raymond H. Bryant, fullback, is
considered one of Bezdek's finds.
His home is at Clatskanie. and
he played formerly for Pacific
University. Bryant entered Oregon
last year but eschewed the gridiron
game. This Fall he compelled recogni
tion by his playing on the scrub eleven
He is fast, fairly heavy, and hits the
line like a dreadnought. His weight
is 174 pounds, his height six feet and
his age 22.

Carson Bigbee, "Skeet." is Cornell'sunderstudy at quarter. His home is at
Albany and he played with the Albany
and Eugene high school elevens. This
is his first year at Oregon, and he is
almost certain to succeed Cornell when
the latter steps down. Bigbee Is a good
open-fiel- d runner and an accurate drop-klcko- r.

He weighs 143 pounds, is five
feet seven inches tall, and IS years old.

Alva R. Grout, substitute lineman, in
a senior and made the first team the
past two years. This season he report-
ed late and injuries have kept him on
the sidelines. He is a strong and ex-
perienced tackle or guard. Grout is
registered from North Bend, is 22 years
old. five feet 11 inches tall, and weighs
180 pounds.

Oscar Welst. substitute end. is a
freshman and tutored under Earl at
Washington High School. In the game
with Idaho this year 'Welst made his
debut as a first team end and played
a strong game, executing several shoe-
string tackles. He Is 21 years old, five
feet eight inches tall, and welght3
around 146 pounds

Fred Anunsen, "Dutch." substitute
end, is a senior who made his letter
last year. He Is another Washington
High School product and is a shifty
and aggressive player. He weighs 154
pounds, is 23 years old and five feel
seven inches tall.Joseph F. Jones, substitute halfback.
Is another senior and letter man who
has been handicapped by Injuries this
season. He graduated from Washington
High School. Jones plays a hard, smash-
ing game and Is well versed in football
technique. He Is 23 years old, five
feet seven Inches tall, and weighs 158
pounds.

OREGON REPORTS DENOUNCED

Willamette Students Deny "Unsports-
manlike" Tactics.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem,
Nov. 8. (Special.) The executive com-
mittee of the student body of Willam-
ette University decided at a session
held yesterday to send the varsity
football squad. Dr. Sweetland, the
coach, and Manager M. E. Paget to Al-
bany Saturday to witness the game
there between the University of Oregon
and Oregon Agricultural College.

Willamette University students and
the people of Salem are greatly dis-
appointed in the attitude of the Eugene
press and that of certain students at
the State University In the sending out
of reports that detract from the credit
of the Salem team.

The reports sent out from Eugene
and scattered broadcast over the North-
west and East that "Willamette de-
feated only a second team" are de-
nounced here where the truth is known
as an instance of unsportsmanshlp un-
known before in Northwest college
circles. It Is declared here, where theUniversity of Oregon students have al-
ways been rated the highest as sports-
men, that it Is up to every University
of Oregon student in the Interest of
fairness to see that Willamette Is done
Justice.

PAID COACHES FROWNED ON

Princeton Would Put Ban on All
Professional Directors.9

PRINCETON, N. J.. Nov. 8. (Spe-
cial.) The tendency of American
sports to professionalism both in play-
ers and coaches is lamented by Prince-
ton athletic authorities, who are try-
ing to crowd it out of the athletic life
of that university.

At a recent meeting the Princeton
board of athletic control abolished
professionel coaching In hockey and
has advocated the abolition of all pro-
fessional coaching. The hockey team
In future is to be coached by the cap-
tain and any members of the alumni
who care to help. A strict ban was
put on Summer baseball for varsity
players, and It was further urged that
college baseball players do not join
professional ranks after graduation.

The Board of Control also consid-
ered the advisability of withdrawing
from the two-mil- e track races or
events for greater distances, on the
grounds that the effects of the strain
are injurious to the system of the
runner. This may mean the end of
cross-count- ry running. The same ar-
guments were urged against rowing
over long courses and Coach Spaeth,
of 4he crew, declared himself very
much opposed to long races. Tho
Princeton course is less than two
miles.

Coast Mile Record Broken.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., Nov.

8. The Pacific Coast record for the
mile run was lowered two seconds on
Stanford Oval today by James Powers,
of the Boston Athletic Association, in a
paced race. Powers' time was 4 min-
utes 18 5 seconds. The former record
of 4 minutes 20 5 seconds was held
by Clyde, of the University of

PIN AVERAGES CLIMB

Leader of Local Bowlers, How
ever, Stands Still.

RAYMOND AT TOP WITH 195

George Anderson Rolla High 'Score

of Week Ragtime Tourney for
Commercial Ieagne Begins

Today for Three Weeks.

The averages of the Portland bowl
ing leagues are still on the climb. Those
of the leaders of the City Lea'gue have
not been bettered, but 195 still stands
as the high average.

It Is now held by Raymond, a bowler
who has appeared In 15 games. Bech-t- el

is next, with 193, and O'Donnell is
third, with 192. "Dad" Meek had a bad
week and dropped to 191. tying him
with Ahrens and Hauser.

It was hinted that the unusually good
start which the teams made was over-
head work, but three weeks of rolling
show the smashers to be on the up-
grade still.

The same holds in the Commercial
League, although that organization,
with Its two sections, has not pro-
gressed as far into the season as the
City League.

The City League averages follow:
Games. A v. I Games. A

Raymond ....15 ll"rA'ens IS 175
Bechtel 15 lM E'lgar IS 175
O'Donnell ....15 1925Ielvln 15 175
Kruse lu i;ij;r.ihop 3 t
Ahrens 13 lUl'Kuse 12 174
Houser 15 lyl'Berchold 3 17-- .

Meek 0 1'JliOsteihauldt .. 6 17i
Franklin 15 100'Babcoc.k 15 172
Case lo' lttOWood 11 171
Oilroy 15 lR.:Chrlstian ....11 16!
Meister 14 lS7'Napler 13 16S
Heffron 15 l!5:Nelsoi! 3 1W
Speas ....... tt lS.VO;pen ... .15 107
O. Anderson . . 3 185iMujor
Schachtmeyer . 1 5 1S4 Vropbst 15 16:i
Tint 12 lS'J, Martin 9 lfil
Hanson 15 lsSiKrioborouga ..15 ICO
Abecl . . . ..14 lno'Dunston .13 ll
Al Meyers . . 0 17!;D. Myers 15 mo
Slater . . . . .15 178'Kelly 13 15."
Leap .... . . 14 177Harrlnorton ... 8 147
Bsker ... ..15 177'shepard ......15 147
Chltry 176iBlcnev 2 14'1

Number of scores of 200 are as fol
lows:

Eldon, .1; Kruse. B; O'Donnell, 6:
4; Case. 6; Ojendyke. 3: Shepherd.

1': McMahon, 2; Baker, 2; Prophst, 1; Ber-thol-

S; MeK-in- . 3; "Dad" Myrrs. 6; Fan-to- n

1: Al Mevers. 4; Barorsky. 05: Bartle.
; Ball. 4; Rossman. 1". Brown, 1; Pem-

broke. 1: Martin. 1; Brooks, 1; G. Ander-
son, 2- Duston. 204; Heftron, 2; C. Ander-
son, 1; crego. 1; Reese. 2.15; Slater, 20t :

Olnt, Brocker, 2; Ueppe, 1; Birch, 1,
and Franklin, 1.

The high score In this rolling has
been made by Geortre Anderson, who
made 269 In one game during the past
week.

Another of the popular ragtime tour-
neys will begin on the Saratoga alleys
today and it will end November 23. It
will be for Commercial League class H
and ' C men. All City League bowlers
are barred from the contest. The as-
sociation officials will start a tour-
ney for them about December 1. It
may also be a ragtime contest.

The league standings to data are:
City League.

W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet
Imp. Hotel 13 2 .S67lHopKolds. . . 7 8 .467
Or. Allevs. 4 .7:l3iMult. Hotel.. 6 .4'
M. I.. Kline lO 5 .7 iZnbel das . . . . 2 l.i .1:: :
r. E. Kelly. 10 5 .007iPae. Phone.. 1 14 0G7

Commerrlnl l.enfrne. Section A.
Joe Gideon 6 0 lOOOiRalnlcr B.. 3 3 .500
Ti'ker Shoes 5 1 .K3:l flermanla L. 1 4 .2H
Colum. Club 4 1 .KOO Crane Co... 1 5 .107
Br'swrick B. 5 . 3 .500Jaeger Bros. 0 6 .000

Commerrlul lafue.
G. Ave. G. Ave.

Al. Mevers. . . . .204 Coudette 5 .101
Barorskv 2 .ISt'G.-irne- t S .10O
McGulnnes .177'Monnt 0 .15 1

Geo. Anderson. .174 Dibbon 8 .35:)
Bartle .172!Nellson 0 .152
ruffv (i .172 ItoRman 3 .152
Fischer .'. .170jSrhwab 2 .152
Berthold 1! 170iHUliMibrand 3 .151
Shannon 0 169i'ochran U .140
Meier 0 1H7 fhatterton ! .140
Campbell 0 lB7'Opendyke 3 .147 -

Gavin O 167!Moose 4 .14(1
Butts 5 17 Vim Casey .145
Wohlfeil 3 KW'.Pembroke 6 .141
Bracker 8 163jMontffomery . . .. 0 .141
Harbset lMIAniifreon 3 .140
Krause .182 Kdwards 3 .13!
Woldt 8 .162 Pike 2 .130
Weaver 8 .162Jones 3 .134

MISS HOOD WIXXEU OF CHASK

Twenty-Eig- ht Take Part in Hun!
Club Run of Seven Miles.

Members of the Portland Hunt Cluh
yesterday enjoyed one of the most
pleasant paper chases of the Kail over
a course which gained the hares all
manner of praise. The winner was
Miss Helen Hood, who rode "Johnny."
Chester Murphy, with "Ella Hart," was
second, and Miss Mabel Lawrence, on
"Sheila." came third.

Twenty-eig- ht riders took part In the
seven-mil- e run starting at Shattuck
Station. The hares, Mrs. James Nicol
and Mrs. A. M. Cronln, led at a good
gait over a route which took the hounds
far out into Washington County.

The finish was on the Hunt Club
grounds.

The next rldo of the club will be
on Thanksgiving Day, when the win-
ner of the chase gets the Hunt Club
trophy.

I Escape
The High Rent.

You Escape
The High Rent Profits.

Take the Elevator, and Buy

REAL
VALUES

with
your

dollars 1 1

Men's Suits,

Raincoats and 0'coats

$14'75 and $18 75

JIMMY DUNN
Portland's Original Upstairs

Clothier.
315-16-1- 7 Oregonian Bldg.

ELEVATOR TO 3RD FLOOR


